1. Approach to Stowe Avenue towards the Corinthian Arch
2. Top of Stowe Avenue by the Corinthian Arch
3. Top of Stowe Avenue to Car Park
4. Car park layout map
5. Entrance to Car Park
6. Entrance to Disabled Car Park
7. Entrance to Coach Park
8. Entrance to Overflow Car Park, used only on busy days
9. Path route from car park towards New Inn visitor centre
10. Information board on approach to New Inn
11. Front of New Inn
Free garden tour!
Meet at Bell Gate
11:30am

13. Tour information displayed on days when tours are available
14. Entrance to New Inn through arch
15. Entrance 1 to Parlour Rooms

Sensory Warning: Dark, narrow corridors
17. Posh Parlour room
18. Tap room
19. Walkway between corridor into Kitchen
20. Kitchen room from corridor approach
22. Kitchen room from Entrance 2 approach
24. Entrance 2 into Parlour Rooms from courtyard
25. Entrance to visitor reception
27. Visitor reception

Sensory Warning: Busy at peak times

January 2019
28. Toilet entrance

Sensory Warning: Loud hand dryers
30. Male toilets
32. Accessible toilet 2 (Parent friendly baby change toilet)
33. Stairs from visitor reception to continue through New Inn
34. New Inn corridor, the wall changes seasonally with new information
35. Accessible toilet 3 (fully accessible) (located in corridor opposite café)
37. Café counter
38. Café seating (near end)
39. Café seating (far end)
40. Café seating (outside courtyard)
41. Entrance to shop
43. Exit from New Inn towards gardens
44. Looking back at New Inn from the route to the gardens
45. Buggy shuttle, which runs up and down between New Inn and Bell Gate (garden entrance)
46. Top of Bell Gate Drive, route to the gardens
48. View from top of Bell Gate Drive

This way to the gardens

National Trust

September 2018
We haven’t managed to map the whole gardens yet, but we hope our visitor map can help in the meantime. Maps are available on arrival.